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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: 

John Fink 

Fink, John 
12/07/2004 08:45:34 AM 
Trull, John 

FW: thoughts 

Product Manager-Shotguns 

PO Box 700 

870 Remington Drive 

Madison, NC 27025 

336-548-8551-Phone 

336-548-8735-Fax 

From: Keeney, Mike 
Sent: Tuesday, December 07, 2004 
To: Fink., John 
Subject: thoughts 

·-:.:·:.:.:.:.:.:-: 

Of course I did not sleep very '1~!(fost ni.QN··. .. . the main point that really caused 
discomfort ...... this means BotfOffwins.!'!?You guys complain every meeting about Ilion performance 
and how they are the root of iQMprol::J@jfo but we are going to fold to their mentality and hell, by giving 
in. we are giving them a voteJ;ifdfof:i:dM:Ce! How can we conscientiously allow that to happen? 
Regardless of side eject or boHti'Mi:@@:Jt:i,~.tolerances of the receiver will not change, they will still have 
to meet the same machinj~:QJqlerances~:::N!NMif· Bob says they can make a side eject receiver he ought 
to be crucified, there are'mif:iJ:jff:~rnn.ces fiO"m''~frnachining standpoint! For a processing engineering 
manager to not understandfii'iifM@!ik~iiic.Well as the fact that he is allowed to sling BS like that! 

··.·-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. · 

-:::::::::::::::::~:~:~:~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~m~~~~~~::· 
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:.:.:·:·········.·.·.····· 

If you guys are thinkli\t@fofulm1m. the length of time required to design/testlprove the structural integrity 
will be outrageous, we trieti':a]i@(hfr:JW ago to build an aluminum 11-87 and failed miserably. 

Remember t)"qy/you guys feifi!Hhe writers seminar as the 28 gauges dropped out, is that the way we 
want Remin~ifu to operate? Hi;i~i/:do we fix the problem ......... not by allowing the Ilion mentality to win. 
John, think a·b&itour Chrysler.ixfo'versation, we are Chrysler right now and it is decision time, close the 
doors or fix ttia:proM~rns. Qpy@.lsly I have no say, but you guys (Trull and yourself) may have a voice together? ...................................... .. 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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